184	LEARNING HOW TO DRESS
PUPILS, THEIR MOTHERS, AND THEIR TEACHERS
SELECT THE PROJECTS
In schools where handicrafts are an accepted part of pupils'
home life, children seem to like to knit, crochet, and sew. If
pupils become interested in room decoration to the extent
of making such articles as wall hangings, pillows, table scarfs,
or other decorative things, their enthusiasm often extends to
making them for their homes, and their dislike for home-care
is overcome to a degree. It is a teacher's responsibility to
help a child to select projects within his ability range, as chil-
dren are likely to become over-ambitious in their choices and
then to weary of them. Modest projects of this kind are suc-
cessful, especially when the teacher practices these arts her-
self. In certain districts the practice of handicraft arts in the
school serves to reduce barriers between pupils' mothers and
teachers.
Pupils who do not become interested in making household
articles may dress dolls for themselves or for gifts, make
stuffed animals for children, or make a variety of articles for
hospitals.
The traditional curriculum has tended to have girls expect
to make aprons, towels, and headbands before using foods
equipment. Simple devices for restraining stray locks are now
substituted for the headband which often refuses to stay in
place, thus defeating its purpose. It is more sanitary and eco-
nomical for the other articles to be part of school property
and kept clean by the school. If pupils wish to have an outfit
for themselves, an apron may be a desirable project. A simply
designed, colorful, gingham or print apron may combine in
its making and wearing art, textile, sewing, and laundry expe-
riences.
Parents should have part in the development of the projects
in art, clothing, and sewing. If they are encouraged to come
to informal planning meetings where the pupils tell about and
show what they are doing or wish to do, parents may be
encouraged to contribute suggestions and to help in the class-

